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KEY MESSAGES

1. The main aim of the city agencies should be the inclusion of citizens in the strategic urban 

planning process and in the city policy-making and decision making process whether it concerns 

the expansion or the reinvention of the existing city.

2. City agencies should bring local actors, resources and knowledge together into a permanent 

ecosystem. The enabling environment for the “best models” to be co-produced and co-adopted 

in a context favoringsocioeconomic development.

3. To do so, city agencies need to prioritize thereconstruction of trust, involvement of a multiplicity 

of actors (including new forms of citizenship, formal and informal), social justice and social 

equity, co-learning and urban commons co-production, where SDGs / 2030 Agenda are the 

guiding principles.

4. Regardless ofthelegal and organizational structure, city agencies shouldact as “honest 

brokers” between the EU and local ecosystems of actors, providing feedbacks on needs and 

desiderata, best-practices, unsuccessful cases, and offering a much needed space for integrating 

the EU and local perspectives.

5. Independence of means should be maintained for the city agencies to achieve the previous 

point. This means investigating novel and more diversified sources of financing, avoiding 

dependency on a single source of funding or models of ownerships where one stakeholder 

holds overarching decisional power.
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gic processes emerges not only as “good intention democracy”, but 
also as tool of integration, social justice, equality, sense of belon-
ging. In this context, the physical city, its public and private spaces 
and its artifacts such as buildings, infrastructures, green areas, can 
play a connection role between different policy fields. 
A discussion should then be opened on how these instances could 
feed into the evolution, development, structuring and implementa-
tion of the Pact of Amsterdam. 

CITY AGENCIES, WHY THEY ARE IMPORTANT

Many urban authorities in the European Community support agen-
cies (City Agencies, Local Development Agencies, Urban Think Tan-
ks, Urban Innovation Hubs, Urban Laboratories, Living Labs, Urban 
Labs, etc.) playing an explicit connection role within the boundaries 
of their territorial systems. In other contexts, similar agencies exist 
that are either deeply embedded into local government, or placed 
the other end of the spectrum, i.e. mainly relying on private support. 
Often contributing directly to the spatial planning process (dialo-
guing with citizens, organizations, business and knowledge insti-
tutions, public authorities), these City Agencies also helpgenerate 
new governance models and shareknowledge through social and 
relational resources. Notwithstanding the different constraints, 
powers and relationships with the Public authorities, the variety of 
positions and placements in the urban political process (problem 
setting, advocacy, policy setting and implementation, etc.) and the 
different institutional nature, City Agencies have spread across the 
EU, acquiring diverse characters according to the specificity of the 
local contexts. 
Yet, while they enjoy a privileged position between top-down poli-
cies and bottom-up initiatives, as well as between citizens and local 
policy makers and decision makers, they are still missing a close 
relationship with the EU level. 
Designed to favor a larger democratic participation, City Agencies 
could be better exploited in a number of different directions. In fact, 
they could effectively feed the EU policy making process on cities 
and urban matters, providing fresh, locally based knowledge about 
forefront and innovative practices. As they participate pro-actively 
in national and transnational networks, they could easily establish 
aconnection and compare practices, allowing for specificities and 
commonalities to be identified and for key innovative elements to 
emerge. 
On the other hand, their action at local level could alsobe adapted 
to make them more capable to provide high quality information on 
EU policies, promote EU citizenship values and identity - by fuelling 
a more locally embedded debate on the EU urban agenda - collect 
and combine issues and requests, mobilize EU citizens, help fight 
populisms and enhance democratic participation. 

INTRODUCTION

The role cities play as major economic actors who create jobs, fa-
vorsinnovation and interaction, enhances the competitiveness of 
countries and regions at global level (United Nations, 2018)and, 
as widely acknowledged,can influencethe sustainable development 
agenda at different scales. 
Within the European Union, their role has been  matter of reflection 
and debate for a long time (see,e.g. Leipzig Charter on Sustainable 
EU Cities, 2007; Toledo meeting on Urban Development, 2010),  
leading to the first Urban Agenda for the EU,also known as the 
“Pact of Amsterdam”.
The agenda, developed through an informal yet structured process, 
has a non-mandatory nature. It intends to strengthen the urban di-
mension in EU law and policy-making through a collective learning 
process, which should lead tothe re-framing of the growth potential 
of cities, fostering a more balanced and sustainable development 
process, through social changeandinnovation.  
The process has been comprehensive, and has attempted to enga-
ge a large number of heterogeneous  organizations at all scales1, 
yet the resulting  policy-making process is still far from becoming 
“mainstream” in cities. 
The ongoing process seems to remain quite distant from the daily 
life of citizens who inhabit the cities and who currently have rather 
small chances to learn about it or influence it. No specific steps to 
disseminate, transfer and implement the Pact at local level have 
been outlined so far. 
Whilst public discussion on the Pact is actually open on the web, 
it is encumbered by a series of barriers that make it less than ac-
cessible: it is managed through virtual tools, and it is designed for 
people who already possess skills and competences, not least in the 
use of a non-native language (English-speaking professionals and/
or experts, with a specific knowledge and experience in this kind of 
processes, etc.).
In the meantime, as the Pact is being developed as a policy/pro-
cess at EU level, on-the-ground innovative practices in cities show 
us that the future of urban systems is already being tested beyond 
the constraints and boundaries of the Pact itself. New development 
models that question “mainstream” paradigms are being imagined 
and tried, fostering new communities of practice, letting new know-
ledge, new skills and new expertise emerge, thus favoring the rise 
of new collective values, new tools and new partnerships. 
Active mobilization of citizens is taking place in many European 
cities: local debates on how inhabitants want to shape future life in 
cities is growing in importance and complexity, involving an incre-
asing number of actors and organizations that might be positioned 
outside the legitimate EU policy-making process. Thus, mobilization 
on urban issues often takes place in spite of, if not in conflict, with 
or without any linkage to more institutional strategic frameworks, at 
times valuably intercepting some of the same “priorities”. 
The empowerment of local communities, their taking positions, arti-
culating opinions and participating inthe urban political and strate-

1. The organizations 
involved included all 
scales of government from 
European Institutions to 
national governments, 
regional and local 
authorities, research 
organizations such as 
universities and think tanks, 
umbrella organizations 
and networks, knowledge 
organizations, private 
sector, NGOs, third sector 
and charities.  
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FINDINGS

Over the last three decades many EU cities haveestablished City 
Agencies tofavorthe establishment of participatory collaborative ur-
ban strategic planning processes, engaging local stakeholders and 
communities, developing a dialogue that involves citizens, organi-
zations, business and knowledge institutions, public authorities. 
In most cases, City Agencies were implemented as proactive orga-
nizations embedded in the urban political process, aimed at raising 
the standard of citizens’ inclusion, civic involvement, local com-
munities empowerment, co-creation of urban commons and social 
capital, sharing theoretical, practical and operational knowledge, 
contributing to establish and strengthen local ecosystems of sta-
keholders.
Despite a variety of organizational, legal and ownerships structures, 
the key common elements seems to be preserved, more specifically 
the methodology and the approach2, with a body of activitiesbased 
on specific experiences delivered in the field of participatory, colla-
borative, strategic processes centered around spatial policies.Con-
tinuous evolution and adjustments “in action”, the rise innew con-
tingent priorities for cities and territories, have gradually brought 
to an expansion in thescope of initiatives, practices and programs 
developed by City Agencies.  
The initial discourse on the strategic processes around the physical 
dimension of cities, which our research shows as the root cause of 
city agencies development, has been overcome by a more general 
concern for urban policies, focusing on the sustainable develop-
ment of cities. 
Despite the lack of clear/institutionalized bindings at European le-
vel, every day more City Agencies “operationally” intercept some 
of the most relevant issues highlighted in the Urban Agenda for the 
EU.
Evidence of this trend emerges from the collection and comparison 
of ongoing activities performed by City Agencies in different EU 
contexts. 
Whilst starting from spatially located issues, concrete initiatives 
usually expand very rapidly to address multiple challenges, cros-
sing a higher number of dimensions (physical, economic, social, 
environmental, etc.), setting the stage for a deeper, more articula-
te  and often more radical discourse on urban development and 
showing the existing overlappings and multifaceted relationships 
between highly specific, place-based initiatives and the more gene-
ral principles fostered by the Pact of Amsterdam. This is the curren-
tunexploited potential to apply, expand and disseminate the Urban 
Agenda for the EU.

2. our findings on the 
existing City Agencies 
shows that their size, 
affiliation, legal and 
organizational structure 
(public bodies, semi-public, 
NGOs, etc.), embedding 
in the institutional system, 
organizational, financial, 
legal and administrative 
frameworks (private, 
public, NGOs, etc.) are not 
significantly influencing the 
scope, the objectives and 
the practices they promote.
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HOW TO MAKE THE EU URBAN AGENDA STRONGER

To realize the potential of City Agencies in pro-actively fuelling the policy-making and imple-
mentation process of the Pact of Amsterdam, the establishment of a new bijective relationship 
between the local and the EU levelis required, taking advantage of the developing network of 
City Agencies in Member State cities whichis becoming progressively more important. In parti-
cular:

- City Agencies’ experience in collecting, surveying, framing and interpreting emerging dyna-
mics at city/neighborhood level should be better exploited to strengthen multifaceted, multidi-
mensional, in-depth knowledge about EU urban systems and territories;

- City Agencies should proactively join the Pact of Amsterdam implementation process to share 
the specific knowledge of the Urban Development Group and the Partnershipsabout inclusion, 
involvement and empowerment of communities through the urban transformation process and 
about theemerging issues at local level

- The inclusion of a more explicit reference tothe Pact of Amsterdam Priorities and cross-cutting 
issues in the City Agency portfolios of activities should be then encouraged and supported. 
- City Agencies need to develop new skills, competencies, expertise and organizational learning 
methodsto nurture, foster and activate the innovative urban policy-making processes needed to 
implement the EU Urban Agenda. 

- The expanding European network of City Agencies could support this process, offering know-
how, well-honed approaches and working methods, and supporting cities willing to establish 
new City Agencies. To do so, the consolidation and formalization of the network seems to be an 
important step, in particular to allow the constant bidirectional exchange of knowledge, ideas 
and experience between the long curriculum of activities of consolidated city agencies, and the 
disruptive, innovative ideas of the newly-fledged ones.    
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